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April 10, 2024 

Mr. Daniel McGeen 
Environmental Quality Analyst 
Lansing District Office 
Air Quality Division 
525 West Allegan Street, 1st Floor South 
Lansing, Michigan 48933 

RE: Diamond Chrome Plating, Inc. Response to March 20, 2024 Violation Notice 

Dear Mr. McGeen, 

On behalf of Diamond Chrome Plating, Inc. (DCP), BB&E, Inc. (BB&E) is providing this letter 
in response to the items listed in the Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes, and 
Energy (EGLE), Air Quality Division (AQD) Violation Notice (VN) dated March 20, 2024. 
The alleged violations were received following EGLE AQD’s on-site inspection at the DCP 
facility. The purpose of the inspection was to determine DCP’s compliance with the 
requirements of the federal Clean Air Act; Part 55, Air Pollution Control, of the Natural 
Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (Act 451); the Air 
Pollution Control Rules; 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 63, Subpart T, National 
Emissions Standards for Halogenated Solvent Cleaning, and the First Amended Consent Decree 
(FACD), Case No. 03-1862 CE. 

The following summary table presents EGLE’s observations and alleged rule/permit violations; 
additional information pertaining to EGLE’s observations/alleged violations from the VN is 
provided below, along with DCP’s responses. 

EGLE 
Observation 

No. 

Process 
Description 

Alleged Rule/Permit 
Condition Violated Comments 

1 Nickel plating 
process 

PTI 673-88, Special 
Condition (SC) 18, and 
Rules 370 and 910 

Pale green stains on the outside 
of the nickel scrubber were 
indicative of nickel oxide and 
indicated past release(s) of 
collected air contaminants. 

2 Chrome redox 
process 

PTI 672-88, SC 18 Bisulfite and acid were said to 
be added to the process, in 
place of one of the original raw 
materials, Sulfur Dioxide. 
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EGLE Observation 1 
The AQD staff observed pale, green stains on the side of the scrubber which appeared to have 
been from two access panels. The color of the dried material was consistent with that of nickel 
oxide. 

The nickel oxide stains on the outside of the scrubber indicate a violation of PTI 673-88, SC 18 
and of Rule 370 of the administrative rules promulgated under Act 451, which both require that 
the disposal of collected air contaminants shall be performed in a manner which minimizes the 
introduction of air contaminants to the outer air. This also constitutes a violation of Rule 910 
of the administrative rules promulgated under Act 451, which requires that an air-cleaning 
device shall be installed, maintained, and operated in a satisfactory manner and in accordance 
with the administrative rules and existing law.  

DCP Response 1 
DCP has taken immediate steps to ensure that the scrubber device is installed, maintained, and 
operated in a satisfactory manner and in accordance with the administrative rules and existing 
law. DCP initiated activities to identify any potential current source or cause of the stains on 
the side of the scrubber; however, a source has not been able to be identified. The gaskets, 
piping, etc. all appear to be operating correctly and in good condition.  

DCP believes that at some unknown point in time, maintenance was conducted on the scrubber 
unit, and the material incidentally leaked out of the open panel. The material was not sufficiently 
cleaned up, and over time, caused oxidation to occur on the exterior of the device. DCP has 
cleaned the scrubber unit and re-painted the scrubber device to ensure that the stains do not 
come back, and to aid in identifying a potential source. Photos of the scrubber unit following 
painting are shown in Attachment 1; DCP will continue to evaluate, and if a source of 
the stain is identified, DCP will take prompt action to address the issue.  

In summary, no release of materials is occurring at this time (nor does appear to have occurred 
recently) and corrective action as described above has been performed. Photos of the scrubber 
unit from 2016 timeframe and following the on-going repainting (March 2024) are included in 
Attachment 1. 

EGLE Observation 2 
The AQD was informed on February 7, 2024, that the chrome redox process has undergone 
changes in the way it is operated since PTI 672-88 was issued. Specifically, bisulfite and acid 
were said to be added to the process, in place of one of the original raw materials, Sulfur 
Dioxide. PTI 672-88, SC 18 states: 
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“Applicant shall not substitute any raw materials or process for those described in this permit 
application which would result in an appreciable change in the quality or any appreciable 
increase in the quantity of the emission of an air contaminant without prior notification to and 
approval by the Air Quality Division.” 

DCP Response 2 
DCP has reviewed the available chromium reduction oxidation (Redox) wastewater treatment 
tank (Tank 1) information in Air Permit to Install (PTI) 672-88 and has determined that the 
apparent substitution of the Chrome reduction agent Sulfur Dioxide with Sodium Bisulfite (and 
resultant Sodium Bisulfate) is exempt from permit modification as the substitution does not 
appear to meet the “meaningful change” criteria under MAPC Rule 285(3)(a) or (b). 

BACKGROUND 
During a routine EGLE AQD, Air Compliance Inspection on February 7 and 29, 2024 at DCP 
(referred to herein as the “Air Compliance Inspection”), it was noted that the material used in 
Tank 1 did not appear to be as contained in Air PTI 672-88, approved in 1988. The Chrome 
reducing agent that PTI 672-88 was based on appears to be Sulfur Dioxide (Chemical Abstract 
Service (CAS) number 7446-09-5).  

According to National Metal Finishing Resource Center (NMFRC)1 the chrome Redox 
equation using Sulfur Dioxide is as follows: 

SO2 + 2H2CrO4 > Cr2(SO4)3 + 2 H2O where: 
SO2 = Sulfur Dioxide gas 
H2CrO4 = Chromic Acid 
Cr2(SO4) = Chromic Sulfate 
HOH = Water 

PTI 672-88 is contained as Attachment 2. On October 26, 1988, DCP provided additional 
information regarding the materials used in each tank listed in PTI 672-88 (Attachment 3). 
Safety Data Sheet (SDS) information is included in Attachment 4 and Attachment 5. 

During the Air Compliance Inspection, it was noted that the chrome reduction agent was 
Sodium Bisulfite (CAS 7631-90-5). According to NMFRC the chrome Redox equation using 
Sodium Bisulfite is as follows: 

3NaHSO3 + 2H2CrO4 + 3H2SO4 > Cr2(SO4)3 + 5H2O + NaHSO4 where: 
NaHSO3 = Sodium Bisulfite Liquid 
H2CrO4 = Chromic Acid (Cr6+) 
H2SO4 = Sulfuric Acid 
Cr2(SO4) = Chromic Sulfate (Cr3+) 
HOH = Water 
NaHSO4= Sodium Bisulfate 

1 http://www.appliedmechtech.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/INFO-Cr-reduction-NMFRC.pdf 

http://www.appliedmechtech.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/INFO-Cr-reduction-NMFRC.pdf
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Note: Chrome reduction reactions tend to progress rapidly between pH of 2 and 3.  As such, it 
is typical to use Sulfuric Acid as pH control to speed up the reaction time.  Sulfuric Acid was 
identified in PTI 672-88. It can be used to achieve the desired pH with either Sulfur Dioxide or 
Sodium Bisulfite as the Chrome reduction agent. During the Chrome reduction the Sodium 
Bisulfite is not emitted but converted to Sodium Bisulfate (CAS 7681-38-1) as indicated in the 
Redox equation above. 

According to NMFRC, Sulfur Dioxide gas usage is restricted mostly to large treatment plants 
and Sodium Bisulfite is used at most small and medium-sized systems. The drawbacks to Sulfur 
Dioxide gas include the potential health hazard it presents because of its toxic nature.  NMFRC 
further reports that the results of a “Users Survey indicate that approximately 6% of all 
respondents use Sulfur Dioxide and approximately 60% of all respondents use Sodium Bisulfite 
(approximately 34% do not have a chromium treatment process or use an alternative chemical). 
Shops using Sulfur Dioxide had average and median industrial wastewater flow rates of 153,814 
gallons per day (gpd) and 55,000 gpd, respectively. For all shops surveyed, the average and 
median flows were 34,600 gpd and 14,000 gpd.”  Considering DCP’s on-site wastewater only, 
DCP has an average flow of 346 gpd and creates a Redox batch every 2 – 3 days at 1,200 
gallons. When DCP is processing on-site groundwater for treatment, in conjunction with 
process wastewater, DCP prepares a Redox batch every day at 1,200 gallons. 

Historically, DCP used Sulfur Dioxide when its wastewater had a higher solids content. 
Historically, solids content was in the 90% range which resulted in smaller more frequent 
wastewater treatment batches (1,000 gallons) and usage of more wastewater treatment 
chemicals, which aligns with the NMFRC reference. Additionally, the Redox process at DCP 
took place at 120-150 degrees Fahrenheit (Attachment 3).  

DCP has continually improved its processes to reduce solids content, including working with 
EGLE, to reduce their wastewater solids content down to approximately 10-20%. This allows 
DCP to run larger less frequent batches up to 2,600 gallons. For example, in the past five years, 
process improvements included working with EGLE’s Materials Management Division 
(MMD) to cease the storage of Chromic Acid in pits. Checking the pits daily and keeping them
dry results in less solids content to wastewater treatment.  Process improvements such as this
have helped reduce the solids content and the amount of wastewater treatment, which results in
less use of Redox Tank 1 and associated chemicals.  While the wastewater treatment process
does receive an occasional slug (approximately twice per year) where solids content may
increase, the Sodium Bisulfite can manage the process effectively and at ambient temperature.
In summary, the net result of DCPs process improvements has been more effective wastewater
treatment, using less chemicals, less equipment, with no potential exposure risk from Sulfur
Dioxide gas usage.

To determine whether the material substitution may have been exempt from PTI modification, 
two parts of the Michigan Air Pollution Control (MAPC) need to be assessed, the first part is 
MAPC Rule 285(2)(c), which exempts changes in a process or process equipment that do not 
involve installing, constructing, or reconstructing an emission unit and that do not involve a 
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meaningful change in the quality and nature or a meaningful increase in the quantity of the 
emission of an air contaminant resulting from any of the following: 

MAPC Rule 285(2)(c)(i) Changes in the supplier or supply of the same type of virgin fuel, 
such as coal, no. 2 fuel oil, no. 6 fuel oil, or natural gas. MAPC Rule 285(2)(c)(i) does not 
apply. 

MAPC Rule 285(2)(c)(ii) Changes in the location, within the storage area, or configuration of 
a material storage pile or material handling equipment. MAPC Rule 285(2)(c)(ii) does not 
apply. 

MAPC Rule 285(2)(c)(iii) Changes in a process or process equipment to the extent that such 
changes do not alter the quality and nature, or increase the quantity, of the emission of the air 
contaminant beyond the level which has been described in and allowed by an approved PTI, 
permit to operate, or order of the department.  Requires evaluation of “Meaningful Change”. 

For the purposes of MAPC Rule 285(3), “meaningful” with respect to toxic air contaminant 
emissions is defined as follows: 

MAPC Rule 285(3)(a): “Meaningful change in the quality and nature” means a change in the 
toxic air contaminants emitted that results in an increase in the cancer or non-cancer hazard 
potential that is 10% or greater, or which causes an exceedance of a permit limit. The hazard 
potential is the value calculated for each toxic air contaminant involved in the proposed change, 
before and after the proposed change, and it is the potential to emit (hourly averaging time) 
divided by the initial risk screening level or the adjusted annual initial threshold screening level 
(ITSL), for each toxic air contaminant and screening level involved in the proposed change. 
The adjusted annual ITSL is the ITSL that has been adjusted as needed to an annual averaging 
time utilizing averaging time conversion factors in accordance with the models and procedures 
in 40 C.F.R §51.160(f) and Appendix W, adopted by reference in R 336.1902. The percent 
increase in the hazard potential is determined from the highest cancer and non-cancer hazard 
potential before and after the proposed change. The potential to emit before the proposed 
change is the baseline potential to emit established in an approved permit to install application 
on or after April 17, 1992, that has not been voided or revoked, unless it has been voided due 
to incorporation into a renewable operating permit.  

MAPC Rule 285(3)(b): “Meaningful increase in the quantity of the emission” means an 
increase in the potential to emit (hourly averaging time) of a toxic air contaminant that is 10% 
or greater compared to a baseline potential to emit, or which results in an increase in the cancer 
or non-cancer hazard potential that is 10% or greater, or which causes an exceedance of a permit 
limit. The baseline is the potential to emit established in an approved permit to install 
application on or after April 17, 1992 that has not been voided or revoked, unless it has been 
voided due to incorporation into a renewable operating permit. 

ANALYSIS 
Chrome reduction from Hexavalent Chromium to a less harmful Trivalent Chromium in plating 
is a common first step in Chrome Plating Wastewater Treatment Trains.  As such, the process 
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step did not change.  As indicated above, Sodium Bisulfite (a liquid or solid (Sodium 
Metabisulfite)) is the most readily used reducing agent among Chrome Platers.  During the 
reaction, there is no Sodium Bisulfite emission as it is converted to Sodium Bisulfate which is 
not a volatile organic compound (VOC), hazardous air pollutant (HAP), Michigan Air Toxic, 
Criteria Air Pollutant, or Emergency Planning Community Right To Know (EPCRA) 
Extremely Hazardous Substance (EHS). Conversely, the previously used Sulfur Dioxide is a 
Criteria Air Pollutant and EPCRA EHS but not a VOC, HAP, or Michigan Air Toxic with a 
defined ITSL. When Sulfur Dioxide was used it was in the gas phase, and the reaction 
temperature was elevated. As such, some air emission was expected, which is why a mist 
eliminator was also specified in PTI 672-88. 

Table 1 below provides an evaluation of the difference between Sulfur Dioxide and the 
resultant Sodium Bisulfate. 

Sulfur Dioxide Sodium Bisulfate 
Michigan/USEPA Criteria 
Air Pollutant 

YES NO 

EPCRA Section 302 
Extremely Hazardous 
Substance 

YES NO 

Hazardous Air Pollutant NO NO 
Michigan Air Toxics ITSL NOT LISTED NOT LISTED 
Volatile Organic Compound NO NO 
Physical State Gas Liquid 
Redox Temperature 120-150 Degrees Fahrenheit Ambient 

There are no ITSLs to compare Sulfur Dioxide and the resultant Sodium Bisulfate as specified 
in the MAPC Rule 285(3)(a) or (b).  However, based on Table 1, the resultant Sodium Bisulfate 
appears to be widely recognized as less harmful than Sulfur Dioxide.   

DCP and BB&E appreciate the Department’s willingness to work with us on addressing and 
correcting these matters. If you have any questions regarding this information or wish to discuss 
any of our responses further, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

BB&E, Inc. 

Celeste M. Holtz 
Project Manager 
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Attachments 
Attachment 1 – Photographic Log 
Attachment 2 – PTI 672-88  
Attachment 3 – Supplemental Information to PTI 672-88 
Attachment 4 – Bisulfite Safety Data Sheet 
Attachment 5 – Sulfuric Acid Safety Data Sheet 

cc (electronic copy): 
Mr. Todd Fracassi, Pepper Hamilton 
Mr. James Colmer, BB&E, Inc. 
Mr. Scott Wright, Diamond Chrome Plating, Inc. 
Ms. Emily Peabody, EGLE, RRD 
Ms. Carla Davidson, EGLE, WRD 
Mr. Bryan Grochowski, EGLE MMD 



Attachments 



Attachment 1 – Photographic Log 



Attachment 1 
Photographic Log – Diamond Chrome Scrubber and Ductwork 

1 

Photo 1: View of scrubber for the nickel plating process and its ductwork, and the south exterior wall 
(2016). 

Photo 2: View of scrubber for the nickel plating process and its ductwork, and the south exterior wall 
(2016). 



Attachment 1 
Photographic Log – Diamond Chrome Scrubber and Ductwork 

2 

Photo 3: View of scrubber for the nickel plating process, and the south exterior wall (March 2024) 
following painting. 

Photo 4: View of scrubber ductwork, and the south exterior wall (March 2024) following painting. 



Attachment 2 – PTI 672-88 
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Mr. John C. Beatty III 
General Manager 
Diamond Chrome Plating, Inc, 
P.O. Box 557 
Eo~ell~ Michigan 48844 

Dear Mr. Bea tty: 

STEVENS T. MASON J,U:L..O!HG 
ECX ~:;>O;;a 

LANSING, Ml ~mx:n, 
X:K~J:l:l!:~G~ 

David F. Hales, Director 

March 20, 1989 

This letter is in reference to your Permit to Install applications for fume 
scrubbers, degreasers, <1l("c!l£_Qm_eL s tri.12~~'1:im and a cooling_ tower, located at 
604 S, Michigan Avenue. Howell, Michigan. 

'.rhese appli.cations~ identified as~ 67~::~673-88, 674-88, 675-88~ 676-88 
and 677-88, r-e.spectively, hBVe been eva-riiated and approved- by the Air Quality 
nivision, pursuant to the delegation of authority from the Michigen Air 
Pollution Control Commiss:f.on. 

This approval is based upon and subject to compliance with all administrative 
rules of the Commission and conditions stipulated :ln the attached supplements. 
Please review these conditions thoroughly so that you may plan for and take the 
actions necessary to ensure compliance with all of these conditions. Also note 
_ that Condit ion No. 1 of each permit requires you to apply, in writing~ for a 
permit to operate within 30 days after completion of construction. 

You are advised that con.taminAnts discharged to the surface waters and/ or 
groundwaters; materials disposed of on land; hazardous waste storage, 
treatment, and disposal; and resource recovery facilities must be approved by 
other d:lvisions of the Department of Natural Resources. Additiona.lly, your 
plant environment must be :i.n compliance with all applicable requirements of the 
Departments of Puhl:l.c Ee.a.1th and Labor. 

Approval of these permits does not constitute a waiver by the State of Michigan 
of its right to bring appropriate legal action against the applicant for 
failing to obtain the required permits prior. to the commencement of 
cons tr,; c tion . 

1/86 • .,\ '.?>· 1 

Lab2
Callout
WWTU Tank Vents  - e.g. Chrome redox tank, et. al.
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·r. Beatty 
age 2 
arch 20, 1989 

Thank you for your cooperation. 
regarding these permits. 

GR:clp 
Enclosure 
cc: Mike Koryto 

y 

Please contact me if you have any questions 

s)///', K~< /~ 
_jf(~'f l,t"J/, y$fl){-f ~ ijli~ 

I// , • ' / 
Gedffrey Richardson, P.E . 
. N~~thw~st Permit Unit 
Air Quality Division 
517-373-7082 



SUPPLEMENT TO PERMIT NO. 672-88 

Diamond Chrome Plating, Inc. 
Howell, Michigan 

March 20, 1989 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

1. Rule 208(2) - Not more than· 30 days after completion of the installation, 
Applicant shall apply, in writing, for a Permit to Operate. Completion of 
the installation is deemed to occur not later than commencement of a trial 
operation pursuant to Rule 201(4). Written application should be sent to: 
Chief, Permit Unit, Air Quality Division, Department of Natural Resources, 
P.O. Box 30028, Lansing, Michigan 48909, 

2, Rule 201(4) - Trial operation of the equipment is permitted until the 
Michigan Air Pollution Control Commission acts upon the Permit to Operate. 
Operation of the equipment shall permanently cease upon denial of the 
Permit to Operate by the Commission. 

3. Rule 208(3)(a) and (c) - Applicant shall demonstrate compliance with all 
Commission rules and with all general and special conditions of this 
permit prior to issuance of the Permit to Operate. 

4. Rule 201 - Applicant shall not reconstruct·, alter, modify, expand, or 
relocate this equipment unless plans, specifications, and an application 
for a Permit to Install are submitted to and approved by the Commission. 

5. Rule 901 - Operation of this equipment shall not result in the emission of 
an air contaminant which causes injurious effects to human health or 
safety, animal life, plant life of significant value, or property, or 
which causes unreasonable interference with the comfortable enjoyment of 
life and property. 

6. Rule 208(3)(b) - Operation of this equipment shall not interfere with the 
attainment or maintenance of the air quality standard for any air 
contaminant. 

7. Operation of this equipment shall not result in significant deterioration 
of air quality. 

8, Rule 912 - Applicant shall provide notification of any abnormal conditions 
or malfunction of process or control equipment covered by this 
application, resulting in emissions in violation of the Commission rules 
or of any permit conditions for more than two hours, to the District 
Supervisor, Such notice shall ~e made as soon as reasonably possible, but 
not later than 9:00 a.m, of the~next working day. Applicant shall also, 
within 10 days; submit to the District Supervisor, a written detailed 
report, including probable causes, duration of violation, remedial action 

. _.·.>.-· ·taken, and the steps· which are being unde-rtaken to prevent a reoccurrence. 



Diamond Chrome Plating, Inc. 
Permit No. 672-88 
Page 2 
March 20, 1989 

9. Approval of this application does not exempt the Applicant from complying 
with any future regulations which may be promulgated under Act 348, P.A. 
1965, as amended. 

10. Approval of this permit does not obviate the necessity of obtaining such 
permits or approvals from other units of government as required by law. 

11. Act No. 53 - Applicant shall notify any public utility of any excavation, 
tunneling and discharging of explosives or demolition of buildings which 
may affect said utility's facilities in accordance with Act 53 of the 
Public Acts of 1974, being sections 460.701 to 460.718 of the Michigan 
Compiled Laws anH comply with each of the requirements of that Act. 

12. The restrictions and conditions of this Permit to Install shall apply to 
any person or legal entity which now or shall hereafter own or operate the 
equipment for which this Permit to Install is issued. Any new owner or 
operator shall immediately notify the Chief of the Permit Unit, in 
writing, of such change in ownership or principal operator status of this 
equipment, 

13. Rule 201(5) If the installation, reconstruction, relocation, or 
alteration of the equipment for which this permit has been approved has 
not commenced within, or has been interrupted for, 18 months, this permit 
shall become void unless otherwise authorized by the Commission, 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

14. There shall be no visible emissions from the chrome redox operation, 
hereinafter, "equipment", 

15. Applicant shall not operate the equipment unless the mist eliminator is 
installed and operating properly. 

16, The disposal of collected air contaminants shall be performed in a manner 
which minimizes the introduction of air contaminants to the outer air. 

17. The exhaust gases from the equipment shall be discharged unobstructed 
vertically upwards to the ambient air from a stack with a maximum diameter 
of 12 inches at an exit point not less than 28 feet above ground level. 

18. Applicant shall not substitute any~· raw materials or process for those 
described in this permit application which would result in an appreciable 
change in the quality or any appreciable increase in the quantity of the 
emission of an air contaminant without prior notification to and approval 
by the Air Quality Division. 
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AIR USE PERMIT 

APPLICATION , . MICHIGAN 48909 
/ 

FOR AUTHORITY TO INST ALL, CONSTRUCT, RECONSTRUCT, RELOCATE, OR ALTER, 
AND OPERATE PROCESS, FUEL-BURNING, OR REFUSE-BURNING EQUIPMENT AND/ 
OR CONTROL EQUIPMENT (PERMITS TO INST ALL AND OPERA TE ARE REQUIRED 

BY ADMINlSTRATIVE RULES PURSUANT TO ACT 348, P.A. 1965, AS AMENDED). 

1 . A PPUCANT; Business Lico nee Name of Corporatia n, Partnership, Individual Owner, Govemmom Agency 

Diamond Chrome Plating Inc, . 
2 , MAILING ADD RESS: Number and S tree,: City or Village: State: Zip Co de 

,-- P.O. Box 557, Howell, MI 48844_ 
3, EQUIPMENT OR PROCESS LOCATION: Number and Street; Ciiy, Village ar Township 

... ;_70;, 79 

~a---~ 

!AP!1:l~gg I 

;, 

• ... '' ~ r1T 
•. ' 

, i ·r IJIVlSIOi 

• 604 S. Michigan Ave. , Howell I COUNTY 

Livingston I ZIP CODE 

~8843 

t 

4. GENERAL NATURE OF BUSINESS: 

Hard Olrome Platers, electroplating job shop 
5. EQUIPMENT OR PROCESS DESCRIPTION: 

·- ,:.1 ••• 

r ·- - __ , - --
,- ~-== \ .. ' i~• J"; ~ 

; .. ~~• .. - .-•-. ;_ -~-· ., 
... ~ •• ..i ·-· t •,-. 

'·,-__ •.1··.-;.r 

, •~ • • • I .r• ~ 

■,.., • j .._ ,• •••• l;_.~ I p 

ESTIMATED COST: 

A 1r Pollution Cornrol E,quipme n l $ Total Project $ 

7. Af.TION ANO. TIJ,j\_lNG: • t ex1s nng equ1pmen ,c~TIMATED previsously assumed exempt WS.Offl11NG DATE 

D In sta Ila tlon, constru c:tia n. r~ c.o~ s trnct ion, or ;a 11 ie rati □ n 
rule 285 (h) 1984 

D Re:focation 

D Change ol Ownarship 

B. NAME OF PRIOR OWNER AS IN ITEM 1 ABOVE. AND PRIOR AIR USE PERMIT NUMBER, If ANY: 

NAME 

9. NAME AND TITLE OF OWNER OR AUTHORIZED MEMBER OF FIRM 

John C, Beatty, III 
Name ___________________ _ 

General Manager 
Title: Date: 

10. CONTACT fERSON IF DIFFERENT THAN ITEM 9: 

i:.: 

Name Phone No. I 

11. DISPOSITION OF APfLICATION: 

Flecefp! of a I inform at ion 
required by Rule 203 

• vmil 10 install op pro oed • on 
' ) ' 

• ~ ..... • Brmit to opcr,ata ill ppro.._,ed • on 

App lica 1ion/penni l o oided cm 

Appl ication/pe rmil denied on 

FOR DNR USE ONLY 

• Subie ct 10 comp I,ance with all Commission Rule• and Co nd i1 ,on• • tipulated in tho ana ched 1upplemo nt. 

Signature 

Signature 

S1gr,;nure 

AO· I INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ANO FILI NG ARE ON REVERSE SIDE 

PERMIT NO. 

·- ---- .,_ ~-•· 
• .: ·-· '!...• ·-- •~11: 

•_:,j 

ESTIMATED 
COMfLETION DATE 

• •-• I 

July· 1987 
(addition of l:.ast 

PR 5S15 
5/84 

. i 
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DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
AIR OUAL!TY DIVISION 
P.a. ·sax 30028 
LANSING, MICHIGAN 48909 

- STATE OF MICHIGAN 

:AIR -USE PERMIT 

APPLICATION 

FOR AUTHORITY TO INSTALL, .CONSTRUCT, RECONSTRUCT,- RELOCATE, OR AtTER, 
AND OPERATE PROCESS, FU°E:L'-BURN.ING, OF( REFUSE-BUF!NlNG EQUIPMENT AND/ 
OR CONTROL EQUIPMENT (PERMITS TO INSTALL. AND OPERATE ARE REQUIRED 

-••: UUPi1..JfY DIV!SIOl\i 

BY ADMINISTRATIVE RULES 'PURSUANT TO AGT:348,. P.A·:-1965, -AS AMENDED). :. 

------: 

2 .. MAILING ADDRESS: Nu.rnber and Stroot; City or Vmaga; -Stat~; .Zip Code 

• - P .o. Bax··ss1; Howell, MI·, '48844 
3. EQUIPMENT OR PROCESS LOCATION: Nu.rnber and Street; City;·Village or Township 

604 S, :Michigan .Ave.·, t{owell I COUNTY 

--.-_ -Livings tan -
4. GENERAL NATCJRE OF BUSINESS: _ _ . . . . 

·Hard ChtCJJile -Plater]={;: electroplating job ·shop_·_. 
S. EQUIPMENT OR PROCESS DESCRIPTION: 

• ··--. ;, .• ·•--,•,·•:, .,··_1) :>;-;,· 
I I .... ~ L 

Fume scrubber for l'Ji'.:"ist e t r-·eat r11erit area ·, , .. ': -.. ,•;., 
Mapco Mist Elimil"iat,::,r1 8!Zt01ZI cfm~ 1-'Ji th HaY-tzel 1 series - 34 '□ i'..ict" ·fah; ·- '"size· ~~4~ 
:t '1,~- _h_p 1 

- ~ 'L_l~ ·fl,·=·~~-.... tJ7r~q PY~-~ ~n1_ 1::,reserrt _ly. s~t __ -.-.~ t ;;)~-~½i~i,-/,~-f:r~-~- ~~ ,_:. '-r-!,j·>.:::L:~ \ 'f.:, ~~·•.•:.. -·;·-~ . ...... v~: 

This scrubber ventilates -4 t1:tnks: 2."5 x 6 fl:;_ chrome redi::,)( 1 3 x 7 f"t:.-;:·;,.,.rnisc. 
alkaline-acid r1e-utr<'=!lizati,:,rr~ 3 x 3 ft. cyanide rEdox_, 2 x .2 ft.· t~nt-~· .. l:J-,;ttom 
l•""'l,2{:f .:i.x tj .[• '. ;: ~ ~I.' •• 1,J.~. ·. •• .'._··,;-· ":,•,I:- -~ '. '.>.~\ -~ :. ~:_'.. , Tl-~• l ·~ ~~•; ■.~~ ~ I .' ,' ':°~ ~,.~.,:-,-•:'.-~ 

::t;~~:~-t~·6~;:.:~~;; .·:tti-d;t: a~•~r:; ~--~; ~::s'~h r~~~;! ! ~-t~t·ir·:.d~-~it:,:··:.1:tr:~1ttt:i;(·~:~it~( i '$~: 
' - ' '. • L ~-: - • ' • • - ,. ~ -, ' - - :'" -. ·'··· • --=· , - f ;--t.·- (-·J ' ---···l. . -I-·:+' •• 

red,:)x reactions als,::, c1:1n smell Lmder- so\,-1e t::cihdisti'br1s~'··s;'ihce 'thes? ·sr11hl'ls·· can 
1 a-st. -fqt:~ _ ... -.a ,fe_w, }lli·,ni,t;l:a,s -to a f'aw h9m~~ .. _we j1""ve, phc:,.~_€'.1'1 .-:tq ,.,ye.1"1t-.-i_,l:sttl:;,"· •:.,tt;"h.sm•'.! f'or 

Erili,? ~-C:,Y.~e .. ·, C'?r~:f?rt.; __ ,A_'?_i dE~ _ pr~e_s:'='nt can i nc_l u.de -· SU l "(U\' i ~, ___ h.Y1;°JT,'7;Fh 1 '.?rts, ",Lj ~Jr i_r,;: 1 
acet it·, 'ci:hbs'phetr~_i c~ ' arid -- •• chrorn i c. Al H.s 1 i es -: cEih' •· • i ric"l Ude •0 -·§t,ai uri'(" -- hy·c-riSx"i de, 
pot ass.i 1Jn-i- • lJ.Y:l;lr,Q}:.id~; _,,- .sodium, - ,_cyar1ide~ . , -?eid i .. 10\[fl :,_ c .0-hpci.c:-h loJ;· i.t,e:, ~-•,::.:+pnc,_pr~.i.et ary 
e 1 ect roc-1s-2!;rier1;5 1 __ t_et ·(:? pc:it ass i wn,...._ ~ • pyro ph,:,.sph_ at_~ •. " , ;:-,,~,n :•-;"::; ;,·,;,:· ,, ; ;:c: ·.• .. < ,, 
Scrubberj l-c,adin~ est;i,ma_:t~ci :·at _ under, • 5 .':.lb/week.·,.-. >· ., •· ,,- ~-- :.•"; .. ·,;-:-, i 

6. _ESTl~A TED_ c~s,:,,. 
Air Pollution Control Equipment $ Total Project $ 

' 7. ACTION ANQ. TIMING: • • • , d' - · -\c.STIMATED 
. ., ex1.s -cip.g _ eqwpm~n:(: ·preV3:_s:ously_, as!5_pme . ~xem.p; }_m~;i~_G oA,;_E 
• _ • · ·• - · -· - . - • -- - ,_ rule '285 (h)' • · - • 1984 -·.•_. · 
□ lnstallatian o011stn.i-ction • reconstruction or alte-ratl□n • :-: . .- : ' :~. · -· -- = •• • -, • - •• • :i 1 • • • - • • .. 

~ r r - I ~ -

D Relocatio~ 

8. NAME DF PRIOR OWNER AS IN ITEM 1 ABOVE. ANO PRIOR AIR USE PERMIT NUMBER, IF ANY:. -

NAME 

9. NAME AND TITLE OF OWNER OR AUTHORIZED MEMBER OF FIRM 

J-□1m·c, Beattyl III 
Narne ___ ___: _______________ , .. 

Title: 

10. CONTACT PERSON IF DIFFERENT THAN ITEM 9: 

Name • .. 

11. DISPOSITION OF APPLICATION: FOR DNR U-;iE ONLY . 

A ~ceipt al • II lnfarmatta n 
re quired by Aul a 2 03 • . • MAf2l)~·· ··•·· ... 
Permit to c perate • pprcved • en 

App Ii ca tic n/pem,ic va ided an 

Appl icati an/parm it deni •~ an 

* Subj a'at to ca rn plian ce wllh all Cornmi•• ia n Rules ~ nd Canditions &1ipulated In the anp ched suppl arnent. 

._. ',J .. f' ,-
PERMIT Nd. ·-

... ,·,, . .-. --ii: 

. - :- .- ! - • ' .. ~ ... -: ·. 

Signature 

~ig~~;~;~ .,_ ------------------

Signature ------------------

aJl 

AO-1 INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING AND FILING ARE ON REVERSE SIDE PR 5615 
5/84 



Pt:.RMfl l:VALLJATION SHE.ET 

Attainment Status 
-,..,;!r 

A ttai:nmenr-
Non 4tta· -· "-' ---

P - Primary S- Secondary . 
A - Afl Standards U - Urt(~je<:( 

:>:f--C•.f~(Nonilttii~--·:-<'1:':'.?;l:0_f:._.": • • • 

-_ .. Piant'i~'~Y:)::r,··-::·_;,:r,if "?? ?"<,,_.,_ - -':-'··~~i,~verec1·6y-1t1lfpei\mi'f" -'?'•: -- • .,. .,,c-.,~ 
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Potenual U years)· 1·2 ... 2J ... 76 PPH .PPH.: • -TPY • PPH' TPY · Limit 

TSP 

so, /F 
co /,, -

NOr -' ~ ;0 r; I , 

voe 1 
v-:_ 

Basis for Recommendationj Comment~. 
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,_ . 
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Reviewed by: • ~-
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Fiberglass Duct Fan (Belt Drive) 

Series 34 

4 

Hartzell fiberglass belt drive duct fans are identical in design and 
performance lo standard Hartzell duct fans. The fiberglass duct :-·. 
fan is the most economical air mover at static pressures from free W 
air to 1 ¼ ". P rope II ers, duct section and bearing covers are con
structed of special corrosion-resistant fiberglass resin. 

• Stainless Steel Shaft with neoprene slinger and fiberglass neo
prene seal. 

• Internal bolls are sta"mless steel and resin coated after assembly. 
Mone! bolts and shaft are optional. 

• Variable pitch drives are standa'rd on most models. Belt adjust
ment is easy. 

• Lubricalion fittings outside the duct and tubes are standard and 
are not exposed to the main fan a!rstream. 

• Fans contain bearings heavy enough to handle the largest motor 
cataloged for it. 

• Bearings, belts and pu)leys are on the intake or negative pres
sure side. 

• Sec1!ed bearing covers. 

• Sizes from 12" to 60'' 

Principal Dimensions 
fan )-tole 
S(2e A B C o• E• f G• 1-1• Dia, 

12 12% 15"½ 14'/2 ½, 3/" Hi ¼ ¼ ,,.,, 
16 16¾ 19½ 18½ -½, o/" 16 ¼ ¼ ½, 
18 18¾ 21½ 20½ ½, o/,, 16 ¼ \~ ½Ei 

20 20¾ 24 22½ ¼ ~; 23 ¼ ¾ ¾Ei 

24. 24¼ 28 26% ¼ % 23 ¾ ¼ 1/,, 

28 28¾ 32 30% ¼ ¾ 23 ¼ ¼ 1/,, 

32 33 36¾ 34¾ ¼ 1/,, 28 3/,, \t 1/,, 

36 37 40\t 38¾ ¼ 1/,, 28 ',\, ¾ ½. 
44 45 48¼ 47% o/,, ½ 36 3/,, ¾ ½, 
48 49¼ 53¾ 51% 'Vi, j/2 36 3/,, ¼ 3/ .. 
54 55% 59% 57% 'h % 36 3/,, ¼ v.. 
60 61% 65% 63% 'Vi, % 40 ],1jj ¼ ½, . " All thicknesses given as nominal. 

■ "13• ltL, run 
THti3~UJ 

TT , .. 

•"I." ,1..1,N'IH TltlClil'lliU~I----

No. of l-loles 
Std, 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

12 
12 
12 
12 

" 

Hl·Cor 

12 
12 
12 
18 
18 
24 
30 
30 
36 
36 
42 
42 

nAIHLLU 
1TU~ 

1111 ... ,11Nw-

K' 
'h 
½ 
'/2 
½ 
½ 
½ 
½ 
½ 
½ 
'/2 
'/2 
½ 
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Rating Tables 

No. 
of 

Size Type Blades 

MD3 6 
12 ME3 6 

MF3 6 
MD3 6 

16 MF3 6 
MG3 6 
ME3 6 

18 MF3 6 
MG3 6 
ME3 6 

20 MF3 6 
MG3 6 
MF3 6 
MG3 6 

24 MH3 6 
Ml3 6 
MH3 6 
Ml3 6 

28 MJ3 6 
MK3 6 

MJ3 6 
32 MK3 6 

ML3 6 
MJ3 6 
MK3 6 

36 ML3 6 
MM3 6 
MK3 6 

---~· 
44 ML3 6 

MM3 6 
MK3 6 
ML3 6 

48 MM3 6 
MN3 6 
ML3 2 
MM3 2 

54 MM3 4 
MN3 4 
ML3 2 
MM3 2 

60 MM3 4 
MN3 4 -
M03 4 

•Includes • II drive loss es, 
tvP Drlvo not ~v~II~ blH. 

Max. 
Motor Load 

Fan Speed 
Available Cubic Feel Per Minute vs, Static Pressure (For Duct lnsta llatlon) at 

HP on with Std. VP Code Maximum Fan Speed 
(1750) Motor Driv~ (RPM) Rating 

RPM (BHP)' Ma>::~ Min . ..,.,. CFM ¼"I l/-4'J %ri 1/211 .:!/4r1 1" 1¼" 

¼ .28 2530/1955 1800 1670 1510 1315 910 405 - -
l/3 .40 2850/2300 2025 1905 1780 1630 1425 785 395 -
½ .57 3200/2640 2280 2170 2060 1940 1800 1270 795 450 
11. .29 1725/117D 2540 2340 2020 1480 850 190 - -
½ .57 2170(1610 3180 3020 2B75 2555 2100 1125 590 -

¾ .79 2420/1970 3545 3400 3240 3050 2780 1850 1110 630 
% .35 1490(1050 3256 2960 2620 1900 1090 - - -

½ .54 1760/1185 3846 3595 3330 3020 2580 1075 - -
¾ .82 2015/1400 4403 4195 3965 3715 3440 1965 1200 -
% .44 1570/1025 4250 3920 3520 2950 1450 - - -
½ .61 1725/1170 4700 4350 4030 3600 2250 1000 - -

¾ .90 1970(1455 5380 5100 4820 4480 4050 2000 1080 -

½ .61 1305/922 6200 5740 5200 4540 '3550-~ 1460 
t----·--· - -

¾ .94 1510/1173 7170 6790 6360 5850 5260 3340 1750 -
1 1.21 1640(1210 7790 7420 7040 6610 6100 49'00 2740 1600 
l½ 1.78 1865/1510 8850 8530 8200 7850 7450 6540 5380 3350 
1 1.10 1370/1030 8980 8270 7480 6500 5100 2700 - -

l Vi 1.64 1570/1130 10300 9680 9000 8300 7350 4780 3030 -
2 2.18 1725/1295 11300 10730 10150 9520 8800 6800 4580 3000 
3 3.27 1960/ 1610 12900 12300 11900 11340 10850 9500 7560 5540 

'/4" 'Ii' Ji/411 l" 1¼" 1'/," l'/4" 

2 2.15 1330/965 14185 12720 11050 8800 4430 3540 1880 -
3 3.25 1525/1295 16260 15000 13640 12060 9775 6650 4930 3360 
5 5.30 1795/1410 19140 18100 17000 15810 14430 12800 10000 7780 
2 2.22 1245/935 15670 13620 11570 8330 5550 2210 - -

3 3.30 1420/1130 17870 16100 14290 12220 9175 6810 4110 -
5 5.57 1690/1455 21250 19810 18300 16760 -15020 12700 10200 8300 
7½ 8.18 1920/1630 24170 22850 21610 20300 18900 17400 15530 13120 
3 3.30 910/720 23200 20600 17100 11350 7?00 - - -
5 5,70 1090/875 27800 25700 23300 20100 14950 11800 7300 -
7½ 8.60 1245/1070 31800 29900 27900 25550 22500 18000 14100 11500 
3 3.20 794/668 28820 25000 20500 12750 6300 - - -
5 5.37 943/725 34230 30800 27350 23500 16950 10450 5900 -
7½ 8.09 1079/892 39170 36150 33200 30100 26800 21500 14300 10150 

10 10.85 1188/1000 43120 40400 37600 34750 31900 29000 24300 17350 
5 5.5 818/568 41486 34770 22500 - - - - -
7½ 8.3 938/765 47572 41870 34750 18050 - - - -
7½ 8.2 780/t 46983 42120 37070 29500 16450 - - -

10 10,9 857/680 51620 47200 42600 37850 23850 -16750 - -
5 5.5 743/608 48103 38900 20830 - - - - -

7½. 8,2 851 /685 55094 47300 37730 15700 - - - -
7½ 8.3 704/606 54461 48500 41800 25350 13000 - - -

10 11,0 774/t 59876 54500 48630 39100 23550 - - -
-is 16.5 885/t 68463 53800 5!3°876" .. 53400 -43300 i§iso 19500 -

.. CF M at I ower speeds w1I1 be lower than figures shown in direct pro portion to the decrease in RPM. 

Nole: When specifying mention series, size end lype. 
Example: 34 - 24- MF3 Belt-drive fiberglass duel fan 

~b~ 
Perlorma nee shown ls for belt drive fens with inlet and outlet dut\s. 
RPM shown is nominal and performance is based on actual speed ol test. 

l'I," 1¾" 

- -
- -
-
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -

- -

- -
~~~-

- -
- -
- -
- -· 

- -

2280 -
·-

- -
- -- - -

4100 2600 
2" 2½" 

- -
1930 -
6275 2580 
- -
- -

6200 -

11200 7730 
- -
- -

8200 -
-
- -

6400 -
13050 5900 

- -
- -

" - --~ - -
- -
- -
- -
- ---~-, --~-- ~ 
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STATE OF MICHIGAN 
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~ 
DOO[JLD Q!JC'.J 

MIDWEST AIR PRODUCTS 
f'II\- CO., INC 

F ANGLE FLANGE 
BOLT-ON 

. /\CC ES S DOOR 

BLADE TYPE 
Ml ST EL!MJ NA TOR 

□PTIDNAL 
MESH TYPE 

-
IV 

I 
I 

" - L 

R __/ SPRAYHEADE 
r□R 

PERIODICAL 
WASHDO\,fN 

vi 

EPOXY COATED 
STEEL ll/\SE 

I 
I 
I 
I 

L \ I 

I, \ I 
L_ 
I 
I// I v I 

I I 
V I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

: ~ 

2'~ ~ -10' ~ 
~20'__j 

ll I.D. 

- - -__,.----- _____,-- ........,---

V 

===========• 

I 

-
I" 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

A I.D, 

C 

10' 

CFM STATH: lllllll.£ 
PRESS ans 

500 ,75 1 
1000 ,75 1 
2000 .75 1 
3000 .75 l 
4000 ,75 1 
5000 .75 1 
6000 .75 2 
8000 ,75 2 
10000 ,75 2 
12000 ,75 3 
14000 ,75 3 
16000 ,75 3 
18000' ,75 3 
20000 ,75 4 
22000 ,75 4 
24000 ,75 4 
26000 ,75 4 
28000 ,75 5 
30000 ,75 5 
35000 ,75 5 
40000 ,75 6 
45000 ,75 6 
50000 ,75 6 

HORIZONTAL MIST ELIMINATOR 

A 
9 
13 
18 
22 
26 
29 
32 
36 
40 
44 
48 
50 
55 
58 
60 
65 
68 
70 
75 
78 
85 
88 
92 

MIST 
ELIMINATOR 
Designed for horizontal installa• 
tion, the MAPCO Eliminator re
moves chemical mist, but not 
gases, from the air stream. Liquid 
particles are occasionally encoun
tered In the affluents of spray, 
agitation, or bubbling processes, 
and can be captured by adding a 
mist eliminator to the ventilation 
system. Companies using chrome, 
copper, zinc, and sulfuric acid, 
might find this unit suitable. The 
fumes, moisture-laden from your 
operation, pass through chevron• 
type blades providing four 30 • 
directional changes in a vertical 
mounting, trapping the mist. The 
unit Is set on an epoxy-coated 
steel base and is equipped with 
drain, plplng, and spray nozzles 
for occasional washdown. If 

• desired, it may also include an 
extra set of spray nozzles located 
at the Inlet and be used continu
ously, converting the unit to a 
fume washer. The pressure drop 
through a MAPCO Eliminator is 
1" w.g. 

B C D E F G 
9 21 3 9 1/4 1 1/2 1/2 l 
13 25 J 1J 1/'1 1 1/? 1/2 1 
18 30 4 18 3/8 1 1/2 -1/2- 1 
22 34 4 22 3/8 1 1/2 1/2 
26 38 6" 26 3/8 1 1/2 1/2 
29 41 7 29 3/8 1 1/2 1/2 
32 44 8 32 3/8 2 1/2 
36 48 9 36 3/8 2 1/2 
40 52 10 40 3/8 2 1/2 
44 56 11 44 3/8 2 1/2 
48 60 12 48 3/8 2 3/4 
50 62 12 50 3/8 2 3/4 
55 67 12 55 3/8 2 3/4 
58 70 12 58 3/8 2 3/4 
60 72 12 60 1/2 2 3/4 
65 77 12 65 1/2 2 3/4 
68 80 12 68 1/2 2 3/4 
70 82 12 70 1/2 2 3/"'1 
75 87 12 75 1/2 2 3/4 
78 90 12 78 1/2 2 3/4 
85 97 12 85 1/2 2 3/4 
88 100 12 88 1)2 2 3/4 
92 104 12 92 1/2 2 3/4 

H 
1/2 
1 /?. 
i'/2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

NOTE: ALL DIMENSIONS SHOl'm IN INCHES 

15. 
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II SUPERIOR 
TECHNOLOGY 

DIAMOND CHROME PLATING INC. 
604 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE P.O. BOX 557 HOWELL, MICHIGAN 48843 {517) 546-0150 

1/R QUALITY DIVIS!Of\J 

OCT 2 8 1988 

October 26 7 1988 

Department of Natural Resources 
Air Quality Division 
P. o. BOK 31211.?)28 

Lansing, MI 48909· 

At t 1'1: Gef f .Richard sc,r1 

Dear Mr. Richardson: 

Oct c:,b1:0 r 14, 1988 1 hc=-re is Per your 
add it i ona 1 

phone request □f 

information on our air use □ermit applications. 
the 

Tank #1 - Chrome Redox-Hexavalent Chrome 1 aaueous solution 1 

concentration variable from 1 to 10 02/gal is treated with sulfur 
dioxide to near sat1.tratior1 to 1.--:or1vert he><i.'IValent chr 1::1rn~:, to 
trivalent. pH ii,5 adJust1:?d to 2, 5 v-,o:i.th sul-furic acid. Redox 
endpoint is 250 mv. Flow rate is 0-B gal/min variable 1 up to 24 
hrs/day, 6 days/week, 51 weeks/year temoerature to 120 F. Waste 
from this tank is pH adJusted, precipitated and sett:lE•t:I ~n 1·wn-
vel"1tilated t2u--1ks. Th1;;> rF2sultar1t clean water flc,~-.,,s to city POT!,J 
and the filtered sol ids are removed by 1 icensed hau·1er to 
licensed landfill with necessary manifests. 

Tank #2 - Acid alkaline neutralization - Waste □recess acids and 
al. I-<a 1 i es are c,:,rnb i ·ned fc,r dis pc,r..,.a 1. C,:::,mb :i. Y-iat i ,:,r1•.,-:; ,:rf nit; ri e acid, 
sulfuric acid 1-100¾, hydroc~loric acid 1-1©0¼, 1-100¼, sodium 
h yd rox :i de 1-50¼, pc,t t{ ss j, urri hy cJrc, x id e 1-51i.'.t'¼, t (~t rf.:1 r.ic• t .:.'ls~r, j_ urn 
pyr,:,ah ,::rsph ate 1-3 l b/g;;11, cal C:.' i 1.1m ch l ,..-;,ri cl e ,t-3 1 b/ gal ,.'\l'1d 

orc, □rietary elect r,:,c 1 ea rrers :I --5Q.1 c,z I 9a. l art~! rn i xed t ,:, get her i l'1 :500 
gallon batches at room temoerature rising on occasion to 150 F. 
Fi rial pH i~s e.. 5, Up ·to c,n(i! b,;;1tch rJ~,r cjay~ 5 day5,;./wee1<, 5,t 
weeks/year may be proces~ed, The mixture is then filtered with 
the cl eair1 watF.?r g oi rig tr:, ·city PDTW and t: he • sc, 1 id !5 remc,ved by 
licensed hauler to licensed landfill with nece5sary manifests. 



:Q_eo artJi1.er1t ,::, f Natural _Resc, urces ,i.__Oct . 25, _19El8, _12a q e _2 

Tank #3 - Cyanide Redox - Cyanide bearing waste water 1-10 oz/gal 
is treated in 150 gallon.batches at room temoerature. Up ta one 
batch/day, 5 days/week, 5l weeks/year may be processed. pH is 
adJusted to 11 using sodium hydroxide. Chlorine is added to a 
redox enclpc<irrt of 250 mv. r.:rH is adJusted to '::land chlorir1e addE:•d 
to a1·1 e1-1do,::,ir1t of 30:0 mv. Batch is then filt("'red ,,iith clean w~.;1ter 
going to city PDTW and solids removed by licensed hauler to 
licensed landfill with prooer manifests. 

Tank #4 - Tank Bottom Redox - Waste from tank bottoms and □ its 

cord; ai 1'ii r1 fJ up to 8 1 b/ ga 1 chromic -01ci d arid 1.1 p t. o 20 1 b/ gal 1 eBd 
chromate is treated in 30 gallon batches at room temperature 
rising t ,::, 150: F . using sodium h ydrosu.11=1 t <= to '"' 1·1 e1•1dpo i ni:, yG:c, :i. l c:l i Y19 

no hex av a 1 erd; ch rorne when sar11 p 1 e is aric:~ 1 yz ed. Ch rc,riie is 
converted to trivalent forrn by this orocess. Uc to one (1) 
batch/day, 5 days/week~ 51. weeks/ye;;ir m,;;1y be prc,cessecl. The 
resulting semi-solid is hauled away by a licensed hauler tn a 
licensed landfill with the necessary manifests. 

The Maoeo Mist eliminator is ooerating at 2000 cfm 2 well below 
its 8000 cfm rating. Efficiency should be 91¾. Water flow is 4 
g □ l'll reci rcu lat i l'1g, pH 8. 5, exhaust air i-s:; roorn temP(;:)l·~at ure, 
There is no bypass. Process is shut dow~ if vent re□ uires 

maintenance. See attached diagraM for building heights. 

Two 
gallon 
nickel 
oz/ !;)al, 
buffers 
he,;;d;ed" 

electroless nickel tanks are ventilated, one (1) 

and one (1) 300 gallon. Both are proprietary containing 
sulfate uo to 1 02/gal sodium hypoohosohate up to 4 

ammonia up to 0. 1 oz/gal and under 1 oz/gal crocrietary 
and regulators. □aerating temperature is 195 F 1 steam 

PH is 4.5. Both operate up to 24 hours/day, 6 days/weak, 
51 weeks/year. 

Up to 28 small (10:-50 gallon) tanks are used for metal 
Fixed content tanks are as follows: 

5 15 
~·-1 ,::. 50 
1 50: 
1 15 

1 1 .,. 
~ 

1 15 

1 15 
l. 50 
2 50 

gallons water - room temperature 
ga 1 1 or1s water - roor11 t e.mots'.!ra t u re 
gallon hot water - steam heated 150F 
gallon oroorietary alkaline etch cleaner 
8 oz/gal steam heated to 160F 
gallons concentrated nitric acid~ 2 oz/gal 
hydrc,floric ,;i.cid - rc,c,rn terrmerat ure 
~allon concentrated nitric acid room 
temperat L1re 

gal l,:;,ri Zinca.te E: lb/gaJ - rc.,,:,m ·t.ernc.1erca,tL1re 
gallon nitric acid 20¼ - steam heated 120~ 
gallon concentrated nitric acid room 
t emoerat 1.1re 
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Variable content tanks (13) - 5-40 gallon tanks normally eoooty, 
filled when needed with acids/alkalies/water as listed in 
application concentrations to 100¾ - room temoerature. 

sh c, ul d be 931.,, 
no byoass on this 

Scrubber efficiency 
temperature. There is 
stopoed if maintenance 
building heights. 

is re□ uired. See 

#674-BB_Process Descri □tion 

Exhaust is at roori"I 
unit. Processing is 
;;1ttached diagram for~ 

Two (2) vaoor deoreasers are used to degrease small parts prior 
to plating. Parts are placed in a 12 inch round or 1B M 20 inch 
basket, or are suspended individually, and lowered by hoist into 
the de ;1reE1ser -for 2 20 r,1 :i. nut es de peY1d i l'1 g ,::,n rnass. At 
completion of cycle parts are removed form the degreaser by 
hoist. This is a sporadic batch oot•?ration up to 16 hours/day~ 6 
days/week, 51 weeks/year. 

#6 75-88_Proces1;;_Descr i □ti on 

Two (2) tanks are used for cadmium plating. The baths contain 3 
oz/ r,;ial cadmium, 1 ~5 oz/ fla l sod i uri1 cyan :i. de, 2 oz/ ~i:i\l. sod i. ur,1 
hydroxide, 5 oz/gal sodium carbonet& and 100 porn hydrogen 
oeroxide. Baths are cooled by chiller to 70F. Aircraft □arts are 
loaded into the tanks by hand or by hoist and plated 5-20 minutes 
at ap□roMimately 25 amos/sq. ft. 

Scrubber efficiency shoud be 95¼, stack ~ize is 12 x 16 inches. 
Waste w,,,t er "from scrubber is t; rea ted i r, our wast E.> treat rnent: a re a 
(permit aopication 672-88). Clean water flows to city PDTW. The 
residual filtered slud~e is hauled away by licensed hauler to 
licensed landfill with the necessary manifests. Tanks are 
ooerated up to 20 hours/day, 6 days/week~ 51 weeks/year. Thera 
is no bypass - Proce<::,s i ,:::, s,,t,opped if scrubber t>1eed;:;, ma int enE1Y-1c:e. 

#576-BB_Process Descri □tion 

Two 
steel 

C2) tanks are used to remove chrome plating 
parts. Tanks operate at 120F stearn heated. 

from 
Thf.•,· 

var i ,:,us 
b 1 Oi,\•i:;,,rs 

have no control. Tanks ooerate up to 24 hours/day, 6 days/week, 
51 weeks/year. Parts art•~ 10,9,ded by hand or hoist and remic1i1°1 iY-1 
the stric tank from 1/2 - 6 hours until coating is removed. There 
is no control on this vent. Waste from this process ls treated 
in our waste treatment area (oermit 671-88). 

#677-SB_Process_Descriotion 

This cooling tower orovides evaooration cooling of water which is 
used to cool air comoressors, chrome tanks, and vaoor degreasers. 
Stesm condensate also flows into this circuit with excess water 
fl ,:,w i '!"1g tc, city POTW. I 1°1p1.1t. 1,;,1a t:er .. wera 11es 1. 00F, ,:,Ld; plit w,:,,1 ter 
varies from 50-90F decending on weather conditions. Air out the 
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stack rui"1s 1/ll··-15F above ambient. If bypass of tile t,::,wer is 
required, city vJater is 1_1secl for coolir-1g o-r1 a once thru basis 
with w,::d;er flowiY-1g to city POTW. Outlet stack di-::.,rneter is 35 
iY-1ches. Unit oi;:iercttes 24 hour~;/clay, 6 days/week~ 
and was iY-1stalled November, 1985. 

General: 

51 weeks/year 

Attac·hed is a building diagram showing ridge heights of all the 
structures OY1 01.rr property. 

If we have ,::,rnitted any other infc,rrnatiol'1 you Y-1eed please let us 
kY-1ow. 

Sincerely, 

JCB/1-ucc, 
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Attachment 3 – Supplemental Information to PTI 672-88 



II SUPERIOR 
TECHNOLOGY 

DIAMOND CHROME PLATING INC. 
604 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE P.O. BOX 557 HOWELL, MICHIGAN 48843 (517) 546-0150 

October 26, 1'388 

Department of Natural Resources 
Air Qualit y Division 
P .O. E<c,,< 3012:'28 
Lar,sir,g, MI 4B909 

Attn: GeFf RichHrdson 

Per yc,Ltr 
i~dd it i ,:,r,a l 

phone reques t of 
information on our 

Oct ,:,ber 14, 
air •.t se oerm i t 

i1R QUALITY DIVISIO~, 

OCT 281988 

1 '388, here is 
app 1 i cat i ,:,r,s. 

the 

Tank #1 - Chrome Redox -Hexava lent Chrome, aoueous solution, 
concentration variable from 1 to 10 oz/gal is treated with sulfur 
dioxide to near saturation to convert hexavalent chrome to 
trivalent . pH ii;; adJus tf,~d to 2 .. 5 1,,,1:i th sulfuric i,l.cid. Re dox 
endpoint is 250 mv. Flow rate is 0-8 gal/m i n variable, up to 24 
hrs/day, 6 days/week, 51 weeks/year temoerature to 120 F. Was te 
frc,rn this tank is pH adJ•.1stecl, precit:.iitated a ·,r,d s e-ttlf:?d i r , non--
ventilated tanks. The resultant clean water flows to city POTW 
and the filtered solids are removed by licensed ha~l er to 
licensed landfill with necessary manifests. 

Tank #2 - Acid alkaline neut~a lization - Wast e □rocess acids and 
alkalies are combined for disposal. Combinations of nitri ~ acid, 
sulfuric acid 1·-11211211-, hydrochJ.c,ric acid 1--100-;.:, 1 00-1001/., ~,,::,c:fium 
hydroxide 1-507-, C>C•t,::1ssj_1.11n hyclroxide 1-5e,r., tc--2tr,:~1J,:,t,::1ss :i.urn 
pyroohosohate 1-3 lb/gal, ca lcium chloride 1-3 lb/gal and 
orc,ori1:?tary ta-"?lectrc,cle,::\r,er~., l ··5Q.) oz/gal ar1'-' rn:i xed together in :setei 
gallon batches a t room temoerature risin~ 0 n uccasion to 150 F. 
Fir-,al 1JH is e. .. 5. Up t,:, ,:,r,<;: b,,:1tch Pl:'."?r day~ :':5 d,lyf.,,l wF.eE?I•., 51 
weeks/year may be processed. The m1xturm is then filtered with 
the clea1"1 w,,:ltF_'!r 9,:,in!;,1 t•~• 'city POTW c.~nd the s.-:.,1 ich, i·' t::>IO•:.,ved by 
licensed hauler to licer,secl lar,clfiJ.1 with r ,E·ce!i.;sary 1(1,:,mifests. 
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Tank #3 - Cyanide Redox - Cyanide bearing waste water 1-10 oz/gal 
is treated in 150 gallon batches at room tsmoerature. Up to one 
batch/dc1y, 5 days/week, 5:1. week~,/year r<1iay be prc,cess,,ed. oH :i.s 
adJusted to 11 using sodium hydroxide. Chlorine i s added to a 
redox endpoint of 250 mv. cH is adJusted to 9 and chlorine added 
to an endooint of 300 mv. Batch is then filtered with clean water 
goinQ to city POTW and solids removed by licensed hauler to 
licensed landfill with orocer man ifests. 

Tank #4 - Tank Bottom Redox - Waste from tank bottoms and 01ts 

c,::cr1tai1•'iinp up t;,::, 8 lb/i;_:,al chromic acid ancl up tc, ;?.Qt lb/i;_;al lead 
chromate is treated in 30 gallon batches at room temcerdture 
rising to 150 Fusing sodium hydrosulfite to an endooint yeilding 
no hexavalent chrome when samcle is analyzed. Chrome is 
converted to trivalent form by this orocess. Uo to one (1) 

batch/day, 5 days/week, 51 weeks/year may be orocessed. The 
resulting semi-solid is hauled away by a licensed hauler to a 
licensed landfill with the necessary manifests. 

The Maoeo Mist eliminator is ocerating at 2000 cfm, well below 
its 8000 cfm ratino. Efficiency should be 91¼. Wate~ flow is 4 
gom recirculating, oH 8 . 5, exhaust ai r is room temoerature, 
There is nc, byoass. Prc.,cess is sl"iut d,::.~,rn if YE?Y"l't ~-eo , .. l i ri::.'S 

maintenance. See attached diagram for building heights. 

#673-88 Process_Descriotion 

Two <2> 
gal J.c,r-1 
1'"iicke 1 
c,z/ 9al, 
bu·ffers 
heated. 

electroless nickel tanks are ventilated, one (1) 90 
and one (1) 300 gallon. Both are crocrietary containing 
sulfate uo to 1 oz/gal sodium hypoohosohate uo to 4 

ammonia u p to 0. 1 oz/gal and under 1 oz/gal oroorietary 
and regulators. □aerating temoerature is 195 F, steam 

oH is 4.5. Both ooerate up to 24 hours/day, 6 days/week, 
51 weeks/year. 

Uo to 28 small (10-50 gallon) tanks are used for metal 
Fixed content tanks are as follows: 

5 15 
~~ 50 
1 50 
1 15 

1 15 

1 15 

1 15 
1 50 
--::, ,_ 50 

gallons water - room temoerature 
gallons water - room temoerature 
gallon hot water - steam heated 150F 
gallon oroorietary alkaline etch cleaner 
B oz/gal steam heated to 160F 
gallons concentrated nitric acid 1 2 oz/gal 
hydrofloric acid - room temoerature 
gallon concentrated nitric acid room 
ternoerat ure 
gallon Zincate 2 lb/gal - room temcerature 
gallon Y-iitric acid .~0,Y. - steam h<?at,,~d :l.i:::tZtt= 
gallon concentrated nitric acid room 
ternoera·t ure 
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Variable 
filled 

content tanks (13) - 5-40 gallon tanks normally emoty~ 
when needed with acids/alkalies/water as listed in 

aoplication concentrations to 100¾ - room temcerature. 

Scrubber efficiency 
temoerature. There is 
stopoed if maintenance 
building heights. 

no byoass on this unit. 
is at rc,orn 
Proces,sir,g is 

diagram for is reouired. See attaci,ed 

#674-BB_process Desc~iotion 

Two (2) vaoor degreasers are used to degrease small carts prior 
to plating. Parts are olaced in a 12 inch round or 18 x 20 inch 
basket, or are susoended individually, and lowered by hoist into 
the degreaser for 2 20 minutes depending on mass. At 
comoletion of cycle carts are removed form the degreaser by 
h,:iist. This is ,a soc,radic b.-atch +:ic.)eri:\t;ic,n ,.qJ to 16 r,c,1.n·•s/elay, 6 
days/week, 51 weeks/year. 

#675-88_Process_Descriotion 

Two (2) tanks are used for cadmium plating. 
eoz/gal Cc\dmiurn, 1~5 oz/gal 
hydroxide, 5 oz/gal sodium 
oeroxide. Baths are cooled by 

sod i 1.m1 cyar, i de. 
carbc,r,e.-\te and 

chiller to 7©F. 

The baths contain 
2 oz/pal sodium 

100 ocm hydrogen 
Aircraft carts are 

loaded into the tanks by hand or by hoist and plated 5-20 minutes 
at ao□roximately 25 amos/sa. ft. 

Scrubber efficiency shoud be 95¾, stack size is 12 x 16 inches. 
Waste water From scrubber ls treated in our waste treatment area 
Coermit aopication 672-88). Clean water flows to city PDTW. T~e 
residual filtered sludge is hauled away by licensed hauler to 
licensed landfill with the necessary manifests. Tanks are 
ooerated uo to 20 hours/day, 6 days/week? 51 weeks/year. T~ere 
is no byoass - Process is stocned if scrubber needs maintenance. 

#676-BB_Pri:,cess_Descriot ion 

Two (2) tanks are used to remove chrome elating from v~rious 
steel parts. Tanks operate at 120F steam heated. The blowers 
have no control. Tanks oaerate uo to 24 hours/day, 6 days/week, 
51 weeks/year. Parts are loaded by hand or hoist and remain in 
the strio tank from 1/2 - 6 hours until coating is removed. There 
is Y-10 cc,·r·,trol c:,1'1 this ver·,t. Was·te 1~rorn this 1:irc:,cess is ·tre,:::\teci 
in our waste treatment area (oermit 671-88). 

#6 77--88 _ Prc:,ces~:; Desr.:-r i r.:,t; i ,:w, 

This cooling tower orovides evaooration coolin9 of water which is 
used to cool air comoressors, chrome tanks, and va~o~ de9reasers. 
Steam condensate also flows into this circuit with excess water 
flowi.,,-,g tc, city PCJTW. I1··,o•.1t w.ater averages 1.00F, output w2.,ter 
varies frc:,m ~:i0-90F d~t>enc:linr;i ors weath€?.r c ,:.,nc:lit:i.c,r,s. Air i::,ut the 
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stack runs 10-15F above ambient. If bypass of the tower is 
required , city water is used for co0ling on a once thru basis 
with water flowing to city POTW. Outlet stack diameter i s 36 
inches. Unit ooerates 24 hours/day, 6 days/week, 51 weeks/year 
and was installed November, 1985. 

General: 

Attached is a buildinq c:liagrar,1 showir,g ridge ht:.1ight,,; ,:,f ;;:Ill 
structures on our oroperty. 

If we have omitted any other information y ou need olease let us 

Si ir,cere 1 y, 

'\,/-
Jc,hr, C. 
'{eneral 

,JCB/k~,; 

attach. 
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Attachment 4 – Bisulfite Safety Data Sheet 



HAVILAND PRODUCTS COMPANY 

SAFETY DATA SHEET 

Haviland 
•RODUOTS C:OMIOAfll 

!section 1: ldentificatlon 

Product Name: Sodium Bisulfite Liq 38-42% Product Code:H000448 & H006063 
Haviland Products Company 
421 Ann Street NW 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 

(616) 361-6691 

Product Use: 
Not recommended for: 

!section 2: Hazard(&) Identification 

GHS Ratings: 
Corrosive to metals 
Skin corrosive 

Eye corrosive 
Respiratory sensitizer 
Skin sensitizer 

, 
2 

2A 
1 

GHS Hazards 

H290 
H315 

May be corrosive to metals 
Causes skin Irritation 

H317 

H319 
H334 

May cause an allergic skin 
reaction 
Causes serious eye irritation 
May cause allergy or asthma 
symptoms or breathing difficulties 
if inhaled 

SDS for: 1.H000448. TMIN2V.Std.1 

Emergency Phone 
CHEMTREC: Canada and USA - {600) 424-9300 

CHEMTREC: In Mexico - 01-800-681-9531 

Corrosive to metals 
Reversible adverse effects in dermal tissue , Oraize score: >= 
2.3 < 4.0 or persistent inflammation 
Eye irritant: Subcategory 2A, Reversible In 21 days 
Respiratory sensitizer 
Skin sensitizer 

GHS Precautions 

P234 
P261 

P264 

P272 

P280 

P285 

P321 

P362 

P363 

P390 

P302+P352 

P304+P341 

Keep only in original container 
Avoid breathing 
dust/fume/gas/mist/vapors/spray 
Wash face, hands, and any exposed 
skin thoroughly after handling 
Contaminated work clothing should not 
be allowed out of the workplace 
Wear protective gloves/protective 
clothing/eye protection/face protection 
In case of inadequate ventilation wear 
respiratory protection 
Specific treatment (see first aid 
treatment on SOS) 
Take off contaminated clothing and 
wash before reuse 
Wash contaminated clothing before 
reuse 
Absorb spillage to prevent material 
damage 
If on skin: wash with plenty of soap and 
water. 
If inhaled: If breathing is difficult, remove 
victim to fresh air and keep at rest in a 
position comfortable for breathing. 
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Danger 

Section 3: Composition/Information on Ingredients 

Chemical Name I CAS No. OSHA Exposure Limits 

Sodium bisulfite 
7631 -90-5 
30 to40% 

!section 4: First-aid Measures 

lnhalatlon 

P305+P351+P338 If in eyes: Rinse cautiously with water 
for several minutes. Remove contact 
lenses, if present and easy to do. 
Continue rinsing. 

P332+P313 If skin irritation occurs: Get medical 
advice / attention 

P333+P313 If skin irritation or rash occurs: Get 
medical advice / attention. 

P337+P313 If eye irritation persists get medical 
advice I attention 

P342+P311 If experiencing respiratory symptons: 

P406 

P501 

Call a POISON CENTER or doctor I 
physician. 

Store in a corrosive resistant container 
with a resistant inner liner 
Dispose of contents/container in 
accordance with 
local/regional/national/International 
regulations 

ACGIH Exposure Limits Other Exposure Llmits 

5 mg/m3TWA NIOSH: 5 mg/m3 TWA 

Rescuers should put on appropriate protective gear. Remove from area of exposure. If not breathing, glva arti"cial 
respiration. If breathing is difficult, give oxygen . Keep victlm warm, Get immediate medical attention. To prevent 
asplratlo11, keep head below knees. 

Eye Contact 
Immediately flush eyes wllh water. Flush eyes with waler for a minimum of 15 minutes, occasionally lifting and 
Jowertng upper l)ds, Get medical attention promptly , 

Skin Contact 
Remove contaminated cloth ing Wash s~in with soap and water. Get medical attention. Wash clothing separately 
and clean shoes before reuse. 

Ingestion 
If swallowed, do NOTlnduce vomiting. Give victim a glass or water. Call a physlclan or poison control center 
Immediately. Never gl\le anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 

lsecllon 6: Fire-fighting Measures 

SOS for; 1. H000448. TMINZV. Std, 1 Page 2of5 
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E>dinguist,ing Media 

Use media suitable for the surrounding fire . 

Specific Hazards Arising from the Cllemlcal 

None known. 

Special Protective Equipment and Precautions for Firefighters 
Specfal lhformatlon: As In any fire, wear se lf-contained breathing apparatus pressure-demand (MSHA / NIOSH 
approved or equivalent) and full protective gear. 

!section 6: Accldental Release Measures 

Spill and Leek Procedures 
Personal Precautions, Protective Equipment, Emergency Procedures: CORROSIVE MATERIAL. Evacuate unprotected personnel from area. Maintain adequate 
ventilation. Follow personal protective equipment reccmmendatlons found In Section e. Never e)(ceed any occupational e~posure limits, 

Methods and Materials for Containment and Clean Up: Shut off source of leak if safe lo do so. Contain spill , place Into drums for proper disposal. Neutralize 
with an alkali (sodium carbonate , lime, ect.) sulfur dioxide and carbon dioxide may be released during neutralization. Flush remain ing area wi th water to remove 
trace resld oe and dispose of prope~y. Avoid direct discharge to sewers and surface waters , Notify authorities if entry oocurs. 

!section 7: Handling and Storage 

Handling Procedures 
Use with adequate ventilation. Avoid breathing dusts, mis ls, and vapors . Do not get in eyes, on skin , or on 
clothing. Wear eye protectlon and protective clothing, Wash thoroughly after handling, 

Storage Requirements 
Store containers In a cool , dry, wall ventilated place . Keep container closed when not in use, 

Section 8 1 Exposure Control/Personal Protection 

Chemical Name / CAS No. OSHA Exposure Limits ACGIH Exposure Limits Other Exposure Limits 

Sodium bisulfite 5 mg/m3 TWA NIOSH: 5 mg/m3 TWA 

7631-90-5 

ENGINEERING CONTROLS: Provide ventilation sufficient to malntafn exposure below the reccmmended llm11s. 

RESPIRATORY PROTECTION: A respiratory protection program that meets OSHA 1910 , 134 and ANSI 266.2 

requirements must be follo,,ved Whenever workplace cond~ions warrant the use of a respirator. 

SKIN PROTECTION: Wear Impervious proteciive gloves. Wear protective gear as needed - apron, suit, boots. 

EYE PROTECnON: Wear safety glasses wtth side shields (or goggles) and a face shield. 

OTHER PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT: Facilities storing or utilizing this material should be equipped with an 

eyewash facility and a safety shower. 

HYGENIC PRACTICES: Do not eat, drink, or smoke In areas where this material ts used. A.void breathing vapors ., 
Remove ccntaminaled ciolh1ng and wash before reuse. Wash thoroughly after handling . Wash hands before eating 

Section 9: Physical and Chemical Properties 

Appearance: Clear Yellow Uquid 

Vapor Pressure: ~ 9 @ 20• C mm Hg 
(SO2) 

Odor: Sulfur Dioxide Odor 

Odor threshold; Not Avaliable 

Vapor Density: Not Avaliable 

Density: Not Available 

Freezing point: 45° F 

SDS for: 1.H000448. TMIN21/.S/d.1 

pH: 4 as is 

Melting point: Not Avaliable 

Solubility: Complete 
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Boiling range: - 220° F 

Evaporation rate: NotAvaliable 

Explosive Limits: NotAvaliable 

Autoignition temperature: Not Ava liable 

Viscosity: Not Available 

Jsection 10: Stability and Reacllvlty 

Chemical Stability: 
STABLE 
Incompatible Materials 
Acids. Mineral acids. Oxidizing agents. Corrosive to some metals. 

Conditions to Avoid 

Flash point: Not Combustible 

Flammability: NotAvaliable 

Specific Gravity 1.33@25° C 

Decomposition temperature: Not Avaliable 

Grams voe less water: NotAvaliable 

Temperatures at or near boiling point causes evolution of Sulfur dioxide. Avoid excess exposure to air. On exposure to air, the product wi ll lose some 
Sulfur dioxide and gradually oxidize to sulfate. 

Hazardous Decomposition Products 
Sulfur dioxide gas. Sulfur oxides. Toxic vapors. 

Hazardous Polymerization 

Hazardous ol merization will not occur. 
Section 11: Toxicology Information 

Mixture Toxicity 
Oral Toxicity LD50: 3,279mg/kg 

Routes of Entry: 
Inhalation 
lngestlon 
Skin contact 
Eye contact 

Target Organs 
Eyes Skin 

Effects of Overexposure 

CAS Number 

!section 12: Ecological Information 

!section 13: Disposal Considerations 

Respiratory System 

Description 

Dispose of in accordance with local, state and federal regu lations 

!section 14: Transportation Information 

% Weight Carcinogen Rating 

UN Code: 2693 

Hazard Class: 8 

DOT Name: Bisulfites, Aquesous Solutions N.O.S. (Sodium Bisulfite) 

Package Group: Ill Reportable Quantity: 5000# (Sodium Bisulfite) 

!section 16: Regulatory Information 
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CERCLA/SARA Hazardous Substances 
7631-90-5 Sodiutn bisulfite 

TSCA 8(b) Inventory 
7631-90-5 Sodfum bisulfite 

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemical(s), which [is/ are] known to the State of California to cause 
[cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm]. For more information go to www.P65Wamln_gs.ca.gov. 

Sulfur Dioxide 

Country Regulation All Components listed 

!section 16: other Information 

Date Prepared: 3/14/2023 

Oisclaimer 
The lnforma~on herein Is believed to be correct, but does- not claim to be all inclusive and should be 
used only as a guide. Nellher the above named supplier nor any or its aflillales or subsidiaries assl1mes 
any liability whatsoever for the accuracy or completeness of the lnformatlon contained herein. Final 
determination or suitability of any material ls ·the sole responsibility ol the user. All chemical reagents 
most be handled with the recognition that their chemical, physiologlcal, toxicological, and hazardous 
properties have not been fully Investigated or determined. All chemical reagents should be handled 
only by Individuals who are famil iar with their potential hazards and who have been fully trained in proper 
safety, laboratory, and chemical handling procedures , Although certain hazards are described herein, 
we can not g_uaranlee that these are the only ~azards which e~lst, Our SOS are based only on data 
available at the lime of shipping and are subject to change without notlce as new lnformation Is obtafned. 
Avoid long storage periOds since the product is subject to degradation with age and may become more 
dangerous or hazardous, It is the responsibility of the user to request updated SDS for producls that are 
stored lor ektended periOCls. Disposal of unused product must be undertaken by qualified personnel 
who are knowledgeable in all applicable regulations and follow all pertinent safety precautions Including 
the use of appropriate protective equipment (e.g. protective goggles, protective clothing, breathing 
equipment, face mask, fume hood), For propet handllng and disposal, always comply with federal , state 
and local regulations. 
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Attachment 5 – Sulfuric Acid Safety Data Sheet 
 



HAVILAND PRODUCTS COMPANY 

SAFETY DATA SHEET 

Haviland 
"RODUCTS COMPANY 

!section 1: ldentlflcatlon 

Product Name: Acid, Sulfuric 50% Product Code:H000038 

Haviland Products Company Emergency Phone 
CHEMTREC (800) 424-9300 421 Ann Street NW 

Grand Raptos, Ml 49504 

(616) 361-6691 

Product Use: NA 
Not recommended for: NA 

!section 2: Hazard(s) Identification 

GHS Ratings: 

Corrosive to metals 
Inhalation Toxicity 

Skin corrosive 

Eye corrosive 

Carcinogen 

Organ toxin single exposure 

Organ toxin repeated 
exposure 

Aquatic toxicity 

Acute Tox. 2 

1A 

1B 

A3 

GHS Hazards 

H290 May be corrosive to metals 

Causes severe skin bums and 

eye damage 

H314 

H318 
H330 
H350 
H370 
H372 

H402 

SOS for: I.H000038 

Causes serious eye damage 
Fatal if inhaled 
May cause cancer 
Causes damage to organs 

Causes damage to organs 
through prolonged or repeated 
exposure 
Harmful to aquatic life 

CHEMTREC lnternatiooal (703) 527•3887 

Corrosive to metals 
Gases> 100+<=500ppm, Vapors>0 .5+<=2mg/l, 
Dusts&mists>0.05+<=0.5mg/l 
Destruction of dermal tissue: Exposure < 3 min. Observation 
< 1 hour, visible necrosis in at least one animal 
Serious eye damage: Irreversible damage 21 days after 
exposure, Draize score: Corneal opacity >= 3, lritis > 1,5 
Presumed Human Carcinogen, Based on demonstrated 
animal carcinogenicity 
Significant toxicity in humans- Reliable, good quality human 
case studies or epidemiological studies, Presumed 
significant toxicity in humans-Animal studies with significant 
and/or severe toxic effects relevant to humans at generally 
low exposure (guidance) 
Significant toxicity in humans- Reliable. good quality human 
case studies or epidemiological stud ies Presumed 
significant toxicity in humans- Animal studies wi1h significant 
and/or severe toxic effects re levant to humans at generally 
low exposure (guidance) 
Acute toxicity <= 10.0 but < 100 mg/I 

l 

GHS Precautions 

P201 
P202 

P234 
P260 

P264 

P270 

I P271 

Obtain special instructions before use 

Do not handle until all safety 
precautions have been read and 
understood 
Keep only in onginal container 

Do not breathe 
dusUfume/gas/misUvapors/spray 

Wash face , hands, and any exposed 
skin thoroughly after handling 

Do not eat. drink or smoke when using 
this product 

Use only outdoors or in a well-ventilated 
area 
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Danger 

Section 3: Composltlonllnformatlon on Ingredients 

Chemical Name/ CAS No. OSHA Exposure Limits 

Sulfuric acid 1 mg/m3 TWA 

7664-93-9 
50 to 60% 

SOS for: 1.H000038 

P273 
P280 

P281 

P284 

P310 

P314 

P320 

P321 

P363 

P390 

P301+P330+P331 

P303+P361+P353 

P304+P340 

Avoid release to the environment 

Wear protective gloves/protective 
clothing/eye protection/face protection 

Use personal protective equipment as 
required 
Wear respiratory protection 

Immediately call a POISON CENTER or 
doctor/physician 

Get Medical advice/attention if you feel 
unwell 

Specific treatment is urgent (see first 
aid treatment on SOS) 

Specific treatment (see first aid 
treatment on SOS) 

Wash contaminated clothing before 
reuse 

Absorb spillage to prevent material 
damage 

IF SWALLOWED: Rinse mouth. Do 
NOT induce vomiting 
IF ON SKIN (or hair): Remove/Take off 
immediately all contaminated clothing. 
Rinse skin with water/shower 

IF INHALED: Remove victim to fresh air 
and keep at rest in a position 
comfortable for breathing 

P305+P351+P338 IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiosly with water 
for several minutes. Remove contact 
lenses if present and easy to do -
continue rinsing 

P307+P311 IF exposed: Call a POISON CENTER or 
doctor/physician 

P308+P313 IF exposed or concerned: Get medical 
advice/attention 

P405 Store locked up 

P406 Store in a corrosive resistant container 
with a resistant inner liner 

P403+P233 Store in a well ventilated place. Keep 
container tightly closed 

P501 Dispose of contents/container in 
accordance with 
local/regional/national/international 
regulations 

ACGIH Exposure Limits Other Exposure Limits 

0.2 mg/m3 TWA (thoracic NIOSH: 1 mg/m3 TWA 

fraction) 
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!section 4: First-aid Measures 

Inhalation 
Rescuers should put on appropriate protective gear. Remove from area of exposure. If not breathing, give artificial 
respiration. If breathing is difficult, give oxygen . Keep victim warm. Get immediate medical attention. To prevent 
aspiration , keep head below knees. 

Eye Contact 
Immediately flush eyes with water. Flush eyes with water for a minimum of 15 minutes, occasionally lifting and 
lowering upper lids. Get medical attention promptly. 

Skin Contact 
Remove contaminated clothing. Wash skin with soap and water. Get medical attention. Wash clothing separately 
and clean shoes before reuse. 

Ingestion 
If swallowed. do NOT induce vomiting. Give victim a glass of water. Call a physician or poison control center 
immediately. Never give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 

lsection 5: Fire-fighting Measures 

Extinguishing Media 

Product is not flammable. Use appropriate media for adjacent fire. Cool containers with water. 

Specific Hazards Arising from the Chemical 
Emits toxic fumes (sulfur oxides, hydrogen sulfide gas) under fire conditions. (See also Stabmty and Reactivity section). 

Special Protective Equipment and Precautions for Firefighters 
Special Information: As in any fire, wear self-contained breathing apparatus pressure-demand (MSHA/NlOSH approved or equivalent) and full protective gear 

lsection 6: Accidental Release Measures 

STEPS TO BE TAKEN IN CASE MATERIAL IS RELEASE OR SPILLED: 
Prevent spillage from entering dralns. Any release to the environment may be subject to federal/national or local 
reporting requirements. 

Prevent spi llage from entering drains. Neutralize spill with sodium bicarbonate or lime. Absorb spill with noncombus~ble 
absorbent material, then place in a suitable ccnta.iner for disposal. Clean surfaces thoroughly with water to remove 
residual contamination. Dispose of all waste and cleanup materials in accordance with regulations. 

!section 7: Handling and Storage 

HANDLING: Use only in a well ventilated area. Avoid breathing vapor, fumes or mist. Avoid contact with eyes, sldn, 
and clothing. Ground and bond contalners when transferring material. Always open containers slowly !o allow any 
excess pressure to venl Follow all MSDS/label precautions even after containers are emptied because !hey may 
retain product residues. 

STORAGE: Keep away from heat. sparks, and flame. Store containers in a cool , well ventilated place. Keep container 
closed when not in use. Protect from direct sunlight 

Section 8: Exposure Control/Personal Protection 

Chemical Name/ CAS No. OSHA Exposure Limits ACGIH Exposure Limits 

Sulfuric acid 1 mg/m3 TWA 0.2 mg/m3 TWA (thoracic 
7664-93-9 fraction) 

SOS for: 1.H000038 

Other Exposure Limits 

NIOSH: 1 mg/rn3 TWA 
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RESPIRATORY PROTECTION: A respiratory protection program that meets OSHA 1910 .134 and ANSI Z88.2 
requirements must be followed whenever workplace conditions warrant the use of a respirator. 

SKIN PROTECTION: Wear impervious protective gloves. Wear protective gear as needed - apron, suit, boots. 

EYE PROTECTION: Wear safety glasses with side shields (or goggles) and a face shield. 

OTHER PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT: Facilities storing or utiliz:ing this material should be equipped with an 
eyewash facility and a safety shower. 

HYGENIC PRACTICES: Do not eat, drink, or smoke in areas where this material is used. Avoid breathing vapors. 
Remove contaminated Clothing and wash before reuse. V\lash thoroughly after handling . Wash hands before eating. 

Section 9: Physical and Chemical Properties 

Appearance: Colorless to Slightly 
Black Liquid 

Odor: Odorless 

Vapor Pressure: Negligible 

Vapor Density: Unknown 

Density: Unknown 

Freezing point: -57.6°F (-49.8"C) 

Boiling range: 237.5°F (11 4.2"C) 

Evaporation rate: Unknown 

Explosive Limits: Unknown 

Autoignition temperature: Unknown 

Viscosity: Unknown 

Odor threshold: Unknown 

pH: Unknown 

Melting point: Unknown 

Solubility: Completely 

Flash point: Unknown 

Flammability: Unknown 

Specific Gravity 1.4 

Decomposition temperature: Unknown 

Grams voe less water: Unknown 

!section 10: Stability and Reactivity 

Chemical Stability : 

STABLE 

Incompatible Materials 
Bases, halides, organic material, carbides, chlorates, fulminates, nitrates, picrates, cyanides, 
cydopentadiene, cyclopentanone oxime, nitroaryl amines, hexalithlum disllicide, phosphorus (111) O)<ide, 
powdered metals. 
Conditions to Avoid 
Moisture 
Hazardous Decomposition Products 
Sulfur oxides, hydrogen sulfide gas. 

Hazardous Polymerization 

Hazardous pol merization will not occur. 
Section 11 : Toxicology Information 

Mixture Toxic ity 
Oral Toxicity LD50: 4, 172mg/kg 
Inhalation Toxicity LC50: 1mg/L 

Component Toxicity 

Routes of Entry: 
Inhalation 
Ingestion 
Skin contact 
Eye contact 
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Eyes Skin 

Effects of Overexposure 

CAS Number 

7664-93-9 

!section 12: Ecological Information 

Respiratory System 

Description 
Sulfuric acid 

% Weight 
50 to 60% 

Carcinogen Rating 

Sul furic acid: IARC: Human 
carcinogen 
IARC: Human carcinogen 
OSHA: listed 

Component Ecotoxicity 
Su lfuric acid 96 Hr LC50 Brachydanio rerio: >500 mg/L [static) 

lsectJon 13: Disposal Considerations 

Dispose of in accordance with local, state and federal regulations. 

!section 14: Transportation lnformatlon 

UN Code: 2796 

Hazard Class: 8 

DOT Name: Sulfuric Acid with not more than 51 % acid 

!section 15: Regulatory Information 

CERCLA/SARA Hazardous Substances 
7664-93-9 Sulfuric acid 

DEA List I and II Chemicals 
7664-93-9 Sulfuric acid 

SARA 313 
7664-93-9 Sulfuric acid 

TSCA S(b) Inventory 
7664-93-9 Sulfuric acid 

Package Code: II 

Country Regulation 

!section 16: Other Information 

Date Prepared: 6/03/2019 

Disc laimer 

All Components Listed 

The information herein is believed to be correct, but does not claim to be all inclusive and should be used only as a guide. Neither the above named suppfier nor 
any of its affi liates or subsidiaries assumes any liability whatsoever for the accuracy or completeness of the information contained herein. Final deterrninabon of 
suitability of any material is the sole responsibility of the user. All chemical reagents must be handled with the recognition that their chemical, physiological, 
toxicological , and hazardous properties have not been fully investigated or determined. All chemical reagents should be handled only by individuals who are 
familiar with their potential hazards and who have been fully trained in proper safety, laboratory, and chemical handling procedures . Although certain hazards 
are described herein, we can not guarantee that these are the only hazards which exist. Our SOS are based only on data available at the time of shipping and 
are subject to change without notice as new Information is obtained. Avoid long storage periods since the product is subject to degradation with age and may 
become more dangerous or hazardous. It is the responsibility of the user to request updated SOS for products that are stored for extended periods. Disposal of 
unused product must be undertaken by qualified personnel who are knowledgeable in all applicable regulations and follow all pertinent safety precautions 
including the use of appropriate protective equipment (e.g. protective goggles, protective clothing, brea hing equipmeni, face mask, fl.lmc hood). For proper 

handling and disposal , alWays oomply with federal, state and local regulations. 
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safety, laboratory, and chemical handling procedures . Although certain hazards are described herein, 
we can not guarantee that these are the only hazards which exist. Our SDS are based only on data 
available at the time of shipping and are subject to change without notice as new information is obtained. 
Avoid long storage periods since the product is subject to degradation with age and may become more 
dangerous or hazardous. It is the responsibi lity of the user to request updated SDS for products that are 
stored for extended periods. Disposal of unused product must be undertaken by qualified personnel 
who are knowledgeable in all applicable regulations and follow all pertinent safety precautions including 
the use of appropriate protective equipment (e.g. protective goggles, protective clothing, breathing 
equipment, face mask, fume hood). For proper handling and disposal, always comply with federal, state 
and local regulations. 
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